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 Aphids  Dr J I T Thacker   38, Gladstone,Street, Norwich, NR2 3BH
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 Dragonflies Dr Pam Taylor   Decoy Farm, Decoy Rd, Potter Heigham,
   Gt Yarmouth, NR29 5LX  E-mail: pamtaylor@british-dragonflies.org.uk
 Parasitic Hymenoptera Graham Hopkins   15, Matlock Road, Norwich, NR1 1TL
    E-mail: hopkinsecology@yahoo.co.uk
 Solitary Bees & Wasps Tim Strudwick   16, Beech Way, Brundall, Norwich,
    NR13 5ND   E-mail: timstrud@tiscali.co.uk
 Ants  Doreen Wells   1, Cobden Terrace, Northgate Street,
   Gt Yarmouth, NR30 1BT   E-mail: wells_doreen@hotmail.com
 Hoverflies  Stuart Paston,  25 Connaught Road, Norwich, NR2 3BP
   E-mail: stuartpaston@yarhoo.co.uk

Heteroptera (Bugs) Rob Coleman, Springfields, North Walsham Road, Felmingham, North
   Walsham,  NR28 0JU E-mail: mail@rob-coleman.co.uk
 Other Insects Dr Tony Irwin   Natural History Dept., Shirehall, Market Avenue,
   Norwich,   NR1 3JQ  E-mail:  tony.Irwin@norfolk.gov.uk

Spiders    Phillip Collyer,  9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
   E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk
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   Yorkshire YO17 7AT  E-mail: petenich@btinternet.com
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Freshwater Invertebrates Dr Dan Hoare, Wheatfen Broad, Covey Lane, Surlingham, Norwich,
Norfolk, NR14 7AL  Email: daniel.j.hoare@gmail.com

Marine Invertebrates (incl.  Molluscs) Rob Spray & Dawn Watson   1 Town Houses, Yoxford
Algae (Marine - Seaweeds)  Road, Sibton, Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2LX
    E-mail: hello@seasearcheast.org.uk

Galls Anne Hickley, 23 Biggin Hill Way, Watton IP25 6NZ
   E-mail: anne@penguinofficeservices.co.uk

Vascular Plants
 East Norfolk Bob Ellis   11, Havelock Rd., Norwich, NR2 3HQ ,
   E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk
 West Norfolk Richard Carter  367 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
   E-mail: rcarter@rsk.co.uk

Mosses & Liverworts
 East Norfolk Mary Ghullam   5, Beech Drive, Cromer Road, North Walsham,
   NR28 0BZ   E-mail: mylia@btinernet.com
 West Norfolk Robin Stevenson    111, Wootton Rd., King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
   E-mail: crs111@talktalk.net

Lichens  Peter Lambley   The Cottage, Elsing Rd., Lyng, Norwich, NR9 5RR
  E-mail: plambley@aol.com

Fungi  Dr Tony Leech   3, Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ   E-mail: tonyleech3@gmail.com

Other Taxa Martin Horlock   Biodiversity Information Officer, R301 County Hall, Martineau
  Lane, Norwich, NR1 2SG   E-mail: martin.horlock@norfolk.gov.uk

Special interest groups
NNNS Photographic Group:
                B D Macfarlane, 10 Peregrine Road, Sprowston, Norwich, NR7 8JP
                Tel 01603 408647  E-mail: david.brian.macfarlane@gmail.com

For NNNS Microscopy enquires:
 S M Livermore, 70 Naseby Way, Dussindale, Norwich, NR7 0TP

               Tel 01603 431849  E-mail: stephenl@btinternet.com

Other Special Interest Groups, although not part of the NNNS, have similar aims to that of the Society:

Norfolk Amphibian & Reptile Group: P Parker, White Row Cottages, Leziate Drove,
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               E-mail:  philipparkerassociates@btconnect.com

Norfolk Bat Group: J G Goldsmith,The Barn Cottage, Seething, Norwich, NR15 1EJ
              Tel 01508 550003  E-mail: john@aurum-ecology.co.uk

Norwich Bat Group:  S Phillips E-mail: info@norwichbatgroup.org.uk

Norfolk Flora Group: S Harmer / R Carter, 67 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE31 6LP.
              Tel 07711870553 / 07711870554  E-mail: sharmer@rsk.co.uk / rcarter@rsk.co.uk

R W Ellis, 11 Havelock Road, Norwich, NR2 3HQ
           Tel 01603 662260  E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk

Norfolk Fungus Study Group: Dr A R Leech, 3 Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ
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Norfolk Lichen Group: P W Lambley,The Cottage, Elsing Road, Lyng, Norwich,
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Norfolk Spider Group:  P Collyer, 9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
               Tel 01603 259703  E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk

Norfolk & Suffolk Bryological Group: Mrs M P Ghullam, 5 Beech Drive, Cromer Road,
               North Walsham, NR28 0BZ  Tel 01692 402013  E-mail: mylia@btinternet.com
               C R Stevenson, 111 Wootton Road, King's Lynn, PE30 4DJ
               Tel 01553 766788  E-mail:  crs111talktalk.net
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My thanks to those contributors and photographers who have sent in
material for this Again there is a variety of subjects ranging
from fungi to mammals.   There is an interesting discussion on abnormal
plumage and  what the latest research on Ash Die-back has revealed.
With one of the slowest and coldest Springs on record it is surprising
that ‘nature’  manages to catch up - however as I write this in the first
week of May - we have had unbroken sunshine and warmth which have
brought on the leaves considerably and have transformed the country-
side. Butterflies appear to more abundant although dragonflies are still
scarce. At Wells on May 5th I was surprised to see a flock of Brent Geese
but it seems  with the easterly airflow that has characterised this Spring
the winter visitors have been reluctant to leave. Bramblings were still in
evidence on Beeston Common during the week also.

Late Hornets
Hans Watson

In October 2012, a friend living in the same village rang to tell me that he had
found a rather unusual Hornet nest about 20 feet up in a large Oak tree in his
garden. As Hornets are one of my favourite insects, I naturally lost no time in
going to see the nest, and was surprised to see quite a large nest moulded onto the
main trunk of the tree. All of the Hornet nests that I have previously seen have
been in hollow trees or buildings, and this was     completely exposed to the ele-
ments. It transpired that the nest had been started in an old woodpecker nest and
had ‘overflowed’ to form the large exposed portion.  The most surprising thing
about this nest, was that the Hornets were active up to the 1st November. When I
first saw the nest on the 27th October, Hornets were flying in and out of the nest
with the air temperature measuring 8.5° C. This is a much colder temperature than
I have previously seen Hornets active in. I had previously considered      Hornets
less able to tolerate low temperatures than other wasp species, but have had to re-
vise my opinion.

The garden in which this nest had been built is greatly favoured by Hornets and
has at least one nest every year, some of which in the past, have given me excel-
lent opportunities to photograph the progress of the nest construction, and even on
one occasion, to watch the queen laying eggs in cells.
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A Mystery Biter
Paul Cobb

This note is prompted by the articles on Blackflies Simulium spp., In Natterjack
(nos. 115 and 117). I am familiar with their attentions from S.W. Scotland, but
this was something else.

Several years ago I was walking the dog in Ken Hill Woods, Snettisham, on a hot
summer day. I had around me a cloud of the intensely annoying but completely
harmless Hydrotaea sweat flies when suddenly I was being   bitten about the head,
viciously and repeatedly. It was as painful a bite as I have ever experienced, and
the only escape was to run.

Whatever it was so prevalent that summer and strangely for that summer only, that
all the regular dog-walkers abandoned the woods and either stayed down on the
Common, or took the longer path to the marshes. It was clearly using the
Hydrotaea as cover for its activities, but so far as I know no-one actually saw one,
or caught it in the act, to find out exactly what it was.

It felt like Simulium, but there were none of the unpleasant after-effects, and they
normally go for the legs. Harlequin flies Chrysops spp. go for the head, but they
are normally solitary, and you can hear them coming. I rule out midges and
mosquitoes because they attack from all directions so you can see them. One of
the biting Muscidae is a possibility, but it remains a mystery. Any ideas?
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Strange Plumage
Tony Howes

There has been interest shown in the strange plumaged ‘Blackbird’ I wrote about
in the February edition of Natterjack, several theories have been put forward to
account for its unusual appearance.

It’s fairly common for blackbirds in particular to have various forms of colour
mutation, this usually shows up as odd white feathers, or more extensive areas of
white plumage, just now and again a pure white bird will turn up, but it’s very
rare.

This condition is usually known as leucism, to pass it on to their progeny two
parents would have to be leucistic themselves, or be ‘carriers’ of the mutated
gene.  This blackbird does not appear to have this trait, no white feathers, just a
‘thrush’ like breast, it would be interesting to have some of the keen
‘Birders’ views on this unusual bird.

Strangely enough there is another blackbird in Thorpe St Andrew that also has
weird plumage, about one mile separates the two birds, but both have the same
speckled breast, and both appear to be males.

Over the years I have photographed these plumage aberrations in other species as
well as blackbirds.

More Strange Plumage Observations
Godfrey J Curtis

On the subject of aberrant blackbirds, and I suppose relevant to the current BTO
survey, we inherited with the garden a cock blackbird with a single white wing
feather when we bought Gazeley, a mile south of Cambridge, in 1985.  The same
bird – or an absolute dead ringer - was with us for the next eight years.  I know
that blackbirds can live in excess of 20 years so this is no great shakes, but
subsequent to that, year in, year out and up to today; we have always had one, or
sometimes two, around in the garden with different single white feathers some-
times on the wing, once in the tail and sometimes on the back.  Clearly there is
most likely to be a gene doing this in the local population and it is unlikely – as I
used to believe –  one-off damage to a newly developing feather causing the
effect.



Carol Carpenter

Each year, in late February or early March, I meet up with friends and rent a
holiday cottage in North Norfolk for a ‘Birding Weekend.’This year we stayed at
Burnham Deepdale and on the Sunday evening took a walk along the sea wall to
Brancaster Staithe. The tide was out and along the way were several small pools.
In one of these was a partly submerged, upturned, rowboat with a hole in its
bottom. A Little Egret positioned himself on top and seemed very interested in the
hole. I can only imaging that several small fish had been stranded there and were
seeking refuge under the boat until the sea returned. We watched the Egret for
some time as he proceeded to systematically pull them out one by one from his
makeshift larder. He seemed oblivious to us and I took the opportunity to snap
several pictures. I sent one, for interest, to Colin Sendall and he kindly enhanced it
(see Nats’ Gallery). I know that Little Egret are now quite a common site around
Norfolk but interesting none the less.

Great Skua: I need some help!
John Vincent

I am thin on the ground with Skuas, having seen only two of the four species I
might reasonably expect to see in the Western Palearctic, namely Great and Para-
sitic (Arctic).

The Great Skua I saw on a bird tour to Morocco, operating at a distance off the
Atlantic coast. I was delighted therefore when an article on the Great Skua appeared
in the ‘Eastern Daily Press’, January 5th 2013 regarding a bird that had been
brought to the Seal and Bird Reserve Trust at nearby Ridlington. A chance for an
eyeball to eyeball encounter.

My ‘bible’ is still Collins Bird Guide (1999) and I
expected to find a 2012 fledged bird with significant-
ly darker head compared with the neck and body
plumage. Not so. There was an even gradation from
darkish brown head to almost black across the upper
body plumage. But what intrigued me most from
Collins was, quote:“Predatory habits reflected by
hooked tip of bill and sharp curved claws”

Bill no problem, but ‘sharp curved claws’? How and
on what are these put to employ?

4
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I have a fair collection of bird books covering the Western Palearctic, but they do
not yield much. Great Skuas will apparently protect their breeding activities with
vigorous ferocity, including striking with their feet.
The Great Skua is essentially constructed on the gull model, requiring food to be
swallowed entire. It does not have the grip facility that a bird of prey has, lacking
the essential opposing well developed fourth toe. Can it, in the breeding season in
particular, carry small amounts of food by its feet to its chicks? Dubious. It is al-
most certainly restricted to bill for carrying and / or regurgitation. But what it has
got is a hold-down facility with its feet so prey can be ripped with the predator’s
bill.
Judging from my Moroccan experience, Great Skuas like to be there in the thick of
things, taking a very active part in the general melee of sea-birds doing their best to
secure a meal as a shoal of fish is forced to surface for whatever  reason, and hold-
ing on to it under the ever-likely harassment from the purposefully aggressive
Bonxies. In these situations the Great Skuas’ feet are much in evidence, down and
in use, almost certainly in a raking striking movement. So what more of those
‘sharp curved claws’? What else do they really get up to?   Anything additional?
If anyone can throw a little more light on this I would be grateful.

Great Skua - Footnote
Francis Farrow

John Vincent wonders why the Great Skua has sharp hooked claws and has
already indicated that the skuas are very defensive during the breeding season
when parental anti-predator strategies include full dive attacks. These usually take
the form where the bird dives from about 30m, levels out at head height and flies
towards the intruder; at the last moment, lowers its feet and veers upwards, often
delivering a blow. Another use of feet in defence/offence is with disputes with
other skuas, particularly when in close encounters during food scavenging. It has
been noted that aggressive interactions may escalate into fights - perhaps vicious
and protracted with broken wings and crushed bills recorded. Combatants jump
up, trying to get on top, struggling with locked bills and kicking feet, wings used
only for balance. Fights continue until the loser is forced on to its back.

The above information which seems to indicate that the skua’s claws are both
defensive and offensive weapons was taken from the ‘Handbook of the birds of
Europe, the Middle East and North Africa: the birds of the Western Palearctic.
Vol. 3: Waders to Gulls’ - Stanley Cramp et al (Oxford University Press, 1983).



TAILS OF THE UNEXPECTED
Nick Elsey

I regularly record the wildlife in my semi-urban garden which I then enter onto
the BTO’s Garden Birdwatch website. On occasion I have encountered Wood
Mice Apodemus sylvaticus which I assume inhabit the neighbouring deciduous
wood consisting of a good number of fairly recently planted Cherry Trees Prunus
sp. Diagnostically nibbled cherry pips have been found under upturned flower
pots and other secretive ‘hidey-holes’.

A few years ago a BT engineer who was repairing a fault on an adjoining neigh-
bour’s line revealed that the wires in the connection box had been damaged by a
suspected rodent. Living in a block of flats with a lot of connecting hollow walls
meant that the offenders would have to be discouraged so as to not cause any
future problems.

In early January this year, I noticed discarded husks from black sunflower seeds,
which I feed to the wild birds throughout the year, were lying around in a store-
room area. Suspecting that there may well be mice back inside the property and
not wishing to have a repeat performance of the previously mentioned damage, I
decided that further action was needed.

A quick search revealed that the culprits were moving freely around the cavity
wall system, visiting a communal electricity meter box with all of its hidden
dangers and somehow entering the storeroom through a locked metal door. Traps
were duly set in the meter box and primed with small pieces of a well-known
chocolate bar which contains peanuts!

The next morning I had caught 2 mice, which to my untrained eye, I initially
thought might be House Mice Mus musculus. They had large ears and long tails,
which were as long as their bodies and they appeared to be larger than the Wood
Mice that I usually see. A more thorough examination clearly showed a full collar
of yellow fur across the neck which joined the dark brown dorsal fur and traversed
the white ventral fur. These observations made me consider whether I had found
Yellow-necked mice Apodemus flavicollis. A chat with a couple of knowledgeable
naturalists at Wheatfen confirmed my findings and they advised me of the
probable under-recording of this most attractive rodent.

Our very own Bird and Mammal Report shows this species as being at its most
northern range limit in Norfolk.

A visit to the mammal society website http://www.mammal.org.uk  was able to
provide me with further identification tips and an article by Aidan Marsh and
Stephen Harris on the subject of ‘Living with Yellow-necked mice’ proved most
interesting.

6
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Voles and Shrews: Do different!
Anne & Simon Harrap.

It seems that some of Norfolk's small mammals have not read the textbooks, or at
least not paid much attention. We have been having visitors to the roof space in
our single story extension, and naturally assumed that they were mice. House
Mice are, it seems, increasingly scarce, and we live in the countryside, so we
thought that they would be Wood Mice. We have access to the roof space, so we
set a live trap to catch the culprits. Catch them we did, on several occasions, but
our guess was wrong. They were not mice, but Bank Voles. Each time we catch
one we have released it away from the house (sometimes they have been
'transported' a couple of miles), but they keep on coming! So far the only damage
seems to be a taste for the foam insulation around hot water pipes, which is torn to
shreds.

The same live trap has been employed in the greenhouse, as rodents are regularly
visiting to inflict damage on the precious plants therein. The trap is baited with
seed, and in recent weeks these have been sunflower hearts. This bait has
attracted an unexpected visitor, a Common Shrew. It is adept at getting in
and out of the trap without being caught (it is small enough to slip through the
gap, and does not have enough mass to close the door), and so regular were its
visits for a few days that it wore a visible trail through the dust leading straight to
the trap's entrance. We had always imagined that shrews were strict carnivores,
but the highly nutritious sunflower hearts are clearly attractive enough for one to
'do different'.

I Don’t Know about the Monkeys,
But We Were Definitely Puzzled!

Mary Ghullam

Believe it or not, we were actually at Hunstanton Hall* to record mosses and liv-
erworts, but, yet again, we got distracted! Our excuse was we were looking for the
earthworks, marked on our map and following GPS readings. What we did find,
whether actually on the earthworks or not, we still aren’t sure, were mature
Monkey Puzzle trees, Araucaria araucana, in the middle of the park. This in itself
was pretty unusual. Most of us have been familiar with this prehistoric-looking
tree since childhood. Individual trees seem to grow in people’s gardens in towns
all over the country. What we had stumbled upon, however, was a group of over
half a dozen large trees and what appeared to be a number of smaller trees,
ranging from virtual seedlings to older saplings. Surely these hadn’t all been
planted deliberately in such a random fashion?
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A quick search revealed cones and single plump seeds, either on the ground or
caught up in the tree foliage. The seeds certainly looked as if they were potentially
viable. We decided that the small trees were the result of natural regeneration.
This was a phenomenon none of us had seen before, in relation to Monkey Puzzle
trees. Moreover some of the mature trees themselves were not in the familiar state,
with lower branches dead or missing. Rather they appeared to be sporting
epicormic growth with large amounts of green foliage lower down off the main
stem.

We crossed the path to have a look at another one of the trees. This one had, what
at first seemed to be a young seedling beside it, but on closer inspection the seed-
ling appeared to be coming off the root of the main tree like a sucker. This was
another new experience. So were the other ‘seedlings’ actually root suckers? I
decided to consult an expert – dendrologist John White.

John confirmed our tentative findings. Monkey Puzzle trees do produce viable
seed in the UK, where male and female trees are present. They can also produce
both root suckers, particularly if there has been damage to their surface roots and
epicormic growth. John used to collect seed at Bicton, where there is an avenue of
mature trees, but only if he beat the grey squirrels to it! They are not the only ones
to enjoy the edible seed, but I doubt if you’ll see them making little candles from
the seed by snipping off the ends and lighting them.** You may, however, see a
group of bryologists doing just that, the next time they come across a group of
Monkey Puzzle trees!!

*Hunstanton Hall park is open on Thursdays, if you wish to see the trees.
** My thanks to John White for this and other information concerning the Monkey Puzzles.

Ash Dieback: Getting to Know the Enemy
and a Recording Bonus

Tony Leech

In other circumstances, the finding of a fungus new to Britain might be something
to celebrate but the discovery of Chalara fraxinea in Lower Ashwellthorpe Wood
NWT last October was not welcome for it was the first time this causative agent
of Ash Dieback had been found in Britain in mature trees. This indicated that it
had spread either across the North Sea or from infected imports.  Since Ash Die-
back has killed millions of Ash trees in the twenty years as the disease swept
across northern and central Europe, considerable effort is now being directed
towards understanding the biology of the fungus and the nature of resistance in its
host.
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One of the first questions occurring to the amateur naturalist is what does the
fungus look like? The answer is that although the symptoms of the disease can be
readily recognised, the fungus itself is microscopic and lacks any kind of ‘fruiting
body’.  It belongs to a large group of fungi which has been given many names in-
cluding Fungi Imperfecti, deuteromycetes and mitosporic fungi.  It has gradually
been realised that these are the asexual forms of ascomycetes which have entirely
different-looking fruit bodies within which their sexual spores develop.

Matching the asexual form (anamorph) with the sexual form (teleomorph)
requires much detective work and for many anamorphs, corresponding teleo-
morphs have either not been found or do not exist.  It was 14 years after Ash Die-
back was first recognised in Europe (in Poland, 1992) that the causative agent was
given the name Chalara fraxinea and only in 2010 was its sexual stage recognised
as a discomycete (cup fungus) and named Hymenoscyphus pseudoalbidus (see
photo in Nats’ Gallery).  A very similar species, H. albidus, is well-known and
has been recorded from seven sites in Norfolk. Both species fruit on the stalks of
fallen Ash leaves from mid-summer into autumn. Over 70 species of Hymeno-
scyphus have been recorded in Britain, mostly a few millimetres across, with a
short stalk and growing on dead plant material, many specific to their substrate.

In some ascomycetes, sexual and asexual stages alternate, or at least both are in-
volved in an annual lifecycle. This appears to be the case with Chalara
fraxinea/Hymenoscyphus pseudoalbidus (strictly, the name of the sexual form has
precedence). Spores from the discomycete on the fallen leaf stalks are blown on to
growing leaves where the germinating fungus enters, grows and spreads into the
twigs. Eventually it reaches the stem of the tree, causing damage which is
ultimately fatal. This is the Chalara stage.

When infected leaves fall to the ground, asexual spores are produced but these
seem incapable of re-infection. However, those from different mating strains
(analogous to different sexes) can undergo a fertilisation process which leads to
the formation of the discomycete fruit bodies which develop on the leaf stalks and
releases spores which, since they have arisen through a sexual process, show
variation.  To date, this discomycete form (Hymenoscyphus pseudoalbidus) has
not been recorded in Britain, but I expect it will be in 2013.

Norfolk research
Dr Anne Edwards is not only a keen naturalist who organises the volunteers who
manage Ashwellthorpe Lower Wood but is a molecular biologist working at the
John Innes Institute. She is a member of a group, led by Prof. Allan Downie,
which has obtained funds to investigate the genetics of Chalara fraxinea and
related fungi. A first step is to sequence its DNA and compare it with the DNA of
the non-pathogenic H. albidus.  The group will then investigate which genes are
turned on during infection and so explore essential differences between the



disease-causing species and its harmless relative.  If anyone finds H. albidus in
their travels this summer, please get a specimen to Anne.

An intriguing spin-off from the molecular studies has been the identification of
two fungal species, not previously recorded at Ashwellthorpe, from their DNA
sequence alone as Anne has been sequencing any fungus she can find on Ash leaf
stalks. The first is Typhula phacorrhiza, an uncommon spindle fungus, previous
recorded by Ted Ellis at Wheatfen in 1943 and, in 2006, in the garden of Anne
and Simon Harrap in Edgefield (see photograph in Nats’ Gallery). The second
species is another discomycete, Lachnum pudibundum, recorded from four
Norfolk sites by Reg and Lil Evans between 1971 and 1982. I believe that this is
the first time species in Norfolk have been identified solely from their DNA.
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Mistletoe at Walsingham
Jon & Ad Clifton

During a walk at Little Walsingham in February, mainly to see the mass of snow-
drops, we were surprised to see such a profusion of mistletoe growing in mainly
poplars, a few lime and a single apple ranging from Little to Great Walsingham.
We estimated approximately 40 trees were parasitized and some had as many as
20 or 30 plants growing on them. We did search further north along the River
Stiffkey and as far south as East Barsham but they seemed only confined to the
above mentioned area.

Talking to Alec Bull, he informs us this is quite noteworthy and that the only
other area he knows which has as much mistletoe growing in one area is at
Hingham.

Reading the Norfolk Wildlife Trusts Mistletoe Survey Report 2008, it mentions
other main areas of concentration being at The Walks in Kings Lynn where 47
lime trees had mistletoe growing and at Saxlingham Nethergate where 20 limes
were effected. The only mention to poplars being used in any great concentration
were at Saxlingham Thorpe which had nine and Bawsey which had eight. Alec
mentions two other areas he knows where poplar is the host, those being from
Tasburgh and Wymondham.

Many thanks to Alec Bull for commenting on an earlier draft.

References:
A Flora of Norfolk (G. Beckett, A Bull & R Stevenson, 1999)
Mistletoe Survey Report 2008 (G Walker – Norfolk Wildlife Trust, 2008)
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Bryophyte Excursion to Buxton Heath
November 3rd 2012

Despite the cold weather, eleven people, a mixture of beginners and more experi-
enced bryologists, gathered in the small car park at Buxton Heath to examine and
record the mosses and liverworts there. Given the range of habitats, such as valley
mire, wet woodland and heathland, it was hoped to find a large number of species,
including a number of the challenging Bog mosses or Sphagna.

After a quick scout round the trees surrounding the car park for some of the
commoner epiphytic cushion mosses such as the pollution tolerant White-tipped
Bristle-moss, Orthotrichum diaphanum, the group examined the species growing
along the track, such as the pleurocarp, Whitish Feather-moss, Brachythecium
albicans, which often has a string-like appearance. Comparison was drawn
between the pleurocarps and the other small mosses, known in the trade as ‘grots’
or ‘grotty little acrocarps’! These included various Bryum species and the common
Redshank, Ceratodon purpureus, which often colours heathland red with its wine-
coloured setae.

Moving on to the wet mire gave an opportunity to see the colour variations in the
different Bog-mosses. These are a difficult group, which even the more experi-
enced bryologists struggle with. The BBS Field Guide* was brought out to help with
identification. Nestling among the large hummocks of Blunt-leaved Bog-moss,
Sphagnum palustre, was the attractive yellow-green Bog Groove-moss,
Aulocomnium palustre, with copious brown tomentum on its stems. A thalloid
liverwort on a tree stump next caught the eye. The habitat suggested that it might
be an unusual Germanderwort. The liverwort referee, however, subsequently
decided it was immature Jagged Germanderwort, Riccardia chamedryfolia,
apparently a new record for the site and more usually found growing on soil.

Wading through the water with ever increasingly cold feet towards a clump of
Sallows, scattered stems of Tree-moss, Climacium dendroides, were noted. This
distinctive moss grows in two very different habitats. Here it was growing in the mire
with Fountain Apple-moss, Philonotis fontana, but it is also found in dry calcareous
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grassland. Close by among Bog-mosses, such as Spiky Bog-moss, Sphagnum
squarrosum, grew a largish ginger and green-coloured Bog-moss.  It was eventual-
ly identified as Rigid Bog-moss, Sphagnum teres, and in amongst the plants was a
single strand of Straw Spear-moss, Straminergon stramineum, a very insignificant
looking species with concave overlapping leaves.

Lunch was held, seated in a patch of trees, looking enviously across the valley to
the group of volunteers gathered round their bonfire, while the sleet and snow fell.
After lunch, skill was needed to avoid getting stuck in the mud of the extremely wet
woodland floor, while searching unsuccessfully for the misleadingly named St
Winfred’s Other-moss, Chiloscyphus pallescens. Bob Ellis had recently found this
liverwort in the area, but only Endive Pellia, Pellia endiviifolia, was seen. He did,
however, come up trumps with the deep-red patches of Magellanic Bog-moss,
Sphagnum magellanicum, and the associated small leafy liverworts, including
Bog-moss Flapwort, Odontoschisma sphagni, the orange stems scrambling across
the Sphagna hummocks and the tiny Bristly Fingerwort, Kurzia pauciflora.

After crossing the stream and skirting the raised ground, more species of Sphagna
were found. This time they included Feathery Bog-moss, Sphagnum cuspidatum,
known gruesomely as drowned kitten moss, because of its appearance when
submerged. Another translucent leafy liverwort, Forcipated Pincerwort, Cephalozia
connivens, grew close by. On the way back the group stopped to look at Compact
Bog-moss, Sphagnum compactum, which is so compact that it is difficult to distin-
guish the individual heads on its distinctive black stems.

The day ended with a meeting with the volunteers, both two and four-footed, at the
gate to the car park. In all 57 species of bryophyte had been seen, including 10
sorts of Bog-moss.

Mary Ghullam
-----------

*British Bryological Society (2010): Mosses and Liverworts of Britain and Ireland - a Field Guide
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(First published in Vol. 18, Part 7 - 20th February 1958)

CLUBIONA SIMILIS L. KOCH :
A SPIDER NEW TO BRITAIN

BY J. F. PEAKE

During 1956 and 1957, I was engaged in making a survey of the animal communities of
sand dunes on the headland of Blakeney Point, Norfolk. In 1956 I submitted to Dr. E.
Duffey specimens ,of a spider I could not identify, and these were determined by him as
Clubiona similis L. Koch (1867), a species new to the British fauna. This identification
has subsequently been confirmed by Mr. G. H. Locket.

Recently other British specimens of C. similis have been identified, and I am most
grateful to Mr. Locket and Dr. Millidge for the following information and records. In the
Pickard-Cambridge collection (University Museum, Oxford) under the label " C.
neglecta Bloxworth, etc." there are three male C. similis ; and in the same bottle, but in
separate tubes are true C. neglecta : new labels have been added by Locket. In the
private collection of Locket and Millidge are three males ; but the exact locality, in which
these were collected, is not known.

At Blakeney Point, small numbers of adult C. similis were collected from April until
September, 1956 ; the first, a male, was taken on April 12th. All individuals were found
by hand sorting in marram tussocks, in all stages of dune development ; and none occurred
in pitfall traps placed between the tussocks. A layer of litter, consisting mainly of
leaves and stems, collects round the bases of the marram tussocks, which are well
above the level reached by normal spring tides, and C. similis was found in this layer
or just above it.

Bochmann (1941-42) observes that C. similis is a characteristic spider of marram dunes and
that it is present in large numbers in this type of habitat on the coasts of Germany and
Denmark. It has been recorded from a wide variety of other habitats, ranging from damp
areas and low plants on the edges of marshes to hilly land and mountains. The feature
common to all these areas is the presence of grass cover. Dahl (1937) noted that spiders
which live amongst grasses frequently have elongated bodies and tend to lie with the
longitudinal axis of the body parallel to the edge of a grass leaf. This is the case with C.
similis, which is a narrow-bodied spider about cm. long ; also its pale yellow colour
blends with that of dead marram leaves and stalks. A closely related species, C.
neglecta, also occurs on sand dunes, and Dr. Duffey has recently taken it on Scolt Head
Island, however there are no records for Blakeney Point. On the Continent the two
species, C. similis and E. neglecta, occur together in dunes, but so far no critical study of
-their respective ecological characteristics has been published.

During the preparation of the drawings for this paper discrepancies were noticed
between the diagrams of the female epigynes in Dahl (1937) and Tullgren (1945) and
the specimens from Blakeney Point. Further examination of the Blakeney specimens sug-
gested that Dahl had confused the females of C. similis and C. neglecta, and that Tullgren
was correct; this conclusion has been confirmed by Fr. Chrysanthus. Therefore I have
included drawings of the epigynes of both species.     [NB Drawings omitted - Ed.]

My work on Blakeney Point was carried out during the tenure of a grant from the National
Trust, to whom I am most grateful ; I should like to thank Dr. Duffey for all his help and
suggestions, and Miss Rita Jones for her translation of Bochmann's paper. I am also grateful
for the kind assistance of Fr. Chrysanthus, Mr. G. H. Locket and Dr. A. F. Millidge.
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The slow start to the 2013 spring was caught dramatically in this stark depic-
tion of a lopped willow drawn by  Thelma Macfarlane in April, by the river at
Strumpshaw  - It was the bareness of the tree and the cold wind blowing about
it that caught her eye.



The next issue of ‘The Norfolk Natterjack’ will be May 2013.
Please send all articles and notes to the editor as soon as possible by

July 1st 2013 to the following address:

Francis Farrow, ‘Heathlands’, 6 Havelock Road, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8QD. Email:  francis.farrow@btinternet.com

Please send all photographic material to:
Simon Harrap, 1 Norwich Road, Edgefield,

Melton Constable, Norfolk, NR22 2RP
Email:  simon@norfolknature.co.uk

Membership subscriptions

The N&NNS membership year runs from 1st April to 31st March.
During this time members will receive four copies of the quarterly
Natterjack newsletter, and annual copies of the Transactions of the

Society, and the Norfolk Bird & Mammal Report.

Membership renewals are due on 1st April each year and should be sent
to the treasurer:
  · David Richmond, 42 Richmond Rise, Reepham, Norfolk, NR10 4LS.

New memberships should also be sent to:
  · David Richmond at the above address.

Current rates are £15 for individual, family and group memberships
(£25 for individuals living overseas).
Cheques payable to: Norfolk & Norwich Naturalists’ Society.

Nats’ Gallery: All photographs are very welcome, especially to accompany an article or
document a record, occasionally however, because of space limitations, preference may
have to be given to Norfolk-based images, or to those subjects depicting interesting or
unusual behaviour, or are less commonly (or rarely) seen in print.
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